
Linn’s Olallieberry Pie
Our most famous pie, hands down!
Sweet ’n tart,  Linn’s Olallieberry 
Dessert Filling & Topping is 
ensconced in a double, hand-rolled, 
flaky, golden, pastry crust.
   The Olallieberry (pronounced 
oh-la-leh), is a cross of a red 
raspberry and a blackberry. A

Linn’s California Apricot Pie
Sunshine goodness in every bite.

 Linn’s California Apricot 
Dessert Filling & Topping made 
with the finest tree-ripened, 
California fruit is ensconced in a 
double, hand-rolled, flaky, golden 
pastry crust. S

Linn’s Dutch Apple Pie
Streusel crumble topping.
Sweet, thick-cut apple slice 
filling is topped with cinnamon-
spiced streusel made with real 
butter and brown sugar and sits 
in a single hand-rolled, flaky, 
golden pastry crust. S

Linn’s Satsuma Plum Pie
One bite…and you’re hooked!
Growns on the sunny hillsides of 
Linn’s farm in Cambria, sweet 
’n tart Satsuma plums imbued 
with aromatic hints of cherry, 
cranberry, and almond fill a 
single hand-rolled, flaky, golden, 
pastry crust. S

Linn’s Lemon Meringue Pie
A refreshing treat!

 Linn’s Lemon Curd filling 
with fresh tart Meyer lemon 
juice is topped with mile-high 
peaks of baked-to-perfection 
meringue and nestled in a
single, hand-rolled, flaky, 
golden pastry crust.
A Single-serving size    S Family-size

Linn’s Raspberry-Lemon 
Meringue Pie
Sweet ’n tart, sparkling flavor.

 Linn’s Lemon Curd filling is 
layered with  Linn’s Raspberry 
Dessert Sauce and topped with 
baked-to-perfection meringue 
peaks and fresh raspberries, and 
nestled in a single, hand-rolled, 
flaky, golden pastry crust.
A Single-serving size    S Family size

Linn’s Traditional Pumpkin Pie
A Thanksgiving “must have.”
So easy to serve at the holidays, 
this creamy, hand-stirred and 
perfectly autumn-spiced pumpkin 
custard filling in a single, hand-
rolled, flaky, golden pastry crust. S

Linn’s Peach-Blueberry Pie
As beautiful, as it is flavorful. 
Naturally sweet, juicy California 
peach slices and whole fruit 
blueberry filling blessed with 
vibrant, saturated color is 
ensconced in a double, hand-
rolled, flaky, golden pastry crust. A

Linn’s Traditional Pecan Pie
Rich, not merely sweet.
Choice southern pecan halves 
artfully arranged atop hand-stirred 
caramelized filling made with real 
cane sugar, fresh eggs. and butter 
in a single, hand-rolled, flaky, 
golden pastry crust. A

Linn’s Apple-Cranberry Pie
Linn’s 4th of July Pie Eating
Contest flavor.
Juicy and sweet, ripe apple slice 
and whole cranberry filling 
with a bright note of  Linn’s 
California Orange Marmalade 
is ensconced in a double, hand-
rolled, flaky, golden, pastry 
crust. S

Linn’s Gluten-Free
Olallieberry Pie
Original filling, gluten-free crust!
Sweet ’n tart,  Linn’s 
Olallieberry Dessert Filling 
& Topping is ensconced in a 
gluten-free, double, hand-rolled, 
flaky, golden, pastry crust.
   The Olallieberry (pronounced 
oh-la-leh) is a cross of a red 
raspberry and a blackberry. A

Linn’s Gluten-Free
Spiced Apple Pie
Renee Linn’s favorite pie!
Linn’s original recipe sweet,
thick-cut apple slice filling 
is ensconced in a gluten-free, 
double, hand-rolled, flaky, 

LINN’S PIES AND QUICHES ARE SCRATCH-MADE WITH REAL, FARM-FRESH INGREDIENTS WITHOUT
artificial flavors, food colorings, or high fructose corn syrup. Linn’s fruit pies are made with 
more fruit and just the right touch of real cane sugar. Select one of the popular Linn’s pie flavors 
on this page for the holidays, special occasions, or events.
  Many Linn’s fresh baked pie flavors are available on a daily basis at Linn’s restaurant 
and café and are marked (A) below. We suggest calling ahead to reserve your desired flavor. 
Some Linn’s fresh baked pies and all quiches are by special order or available seasonally, only. 
Call ahead or visit the restaurant or café to pre-order a fresh baked pie or quiche marked (S).

Linn’s Raspberry-Rhubarb Pie
A plated beauty, vibrant flavor.
Sweet, ripe, red raspberries and 
pleasingly tart rhubarb filling 
delivers a vibrant burst of fruit 
flavor ensconced in a double, 
hand-rolled, flaky, golden, 
pastry crust. A

Linn’s Old Fashioned Apple Pie
An American comfort food.
Sweet, thick-cut apple slice filling 
is ensconced in a hand-rolled, 
double, flaky, golden, pastry crust. 
A la mode with real vanilla bean 
ice cream this flavor is a pie 
lover’s dream come true! A

Linn’s Red Tart Cherry Pie
Tangy, crimson orbs of delicious.
Luscious, perfectly sweetened, 
whole fruit, red tart cherry 
filling is ensconced in a double, 
hand-rolled, flaky, golden 
pastry crust. S

Linn’s True Blueberry Pie
A California flavor favorite.
Heavenly sweet, saturated 
deep blue, whole blueberry 
filling is ensconced in a double, 
hand-rolled, flaky, golden, 
pastry crust. S

Linn’s Coconut Cream Pie
Creamy, authentic recipe.
Velvety, handmade coconut 
custard filling is finished with 
fluffy whipped topping and 
toasted coconut threads —all 
nestled in a single, hand-rolled, 
flaky, golden pastry crust. A

Linn’s Banana Cream Pie
Velvety custard, fresh banana.
Creamy, handmade vanilla 
custard filling with ripe bananas 
is finished with billowy whipped 
topping and almond slices, all 
nestled in a single, hand-rolled, 
flaky, golden pastry crust. A

Linn’s Chocolate Cream Pie
Chocolate… not too sweet!
Handmade, luscious, dreamy 
creamy chocolate filling is 
finished with puffy whipped 
topping and dark chocolate 
curls—all nestled in a single, 
hand-rolled, flaky, golden 
pastry crust. A

For a free Wedding 
Cake Consultation
Contact Sunny Wright 
e-mail:

 

or call: 1.805.927.1499.

RETURN TO LINN’S FRESH BAKED PAGE
Click Here

 A LINN’S SPECIALTY FOOD AVAILABLE
    AT LINNSFRUITBIN.COM 

LINN’S FRESH BAKED
CAKE FLAVORS Click Here

SEE LINN’S WEDDING
CAKE FLAVORS Click Here

Ready to Order a
Linn’s Fresh Baked Pie or Quiche?

Visit: Linn’s Easy As Pie Café to order in person 
or, Call: 1-805-924-3050 or 1-805-927-0371

FAMILY-SIZE PIES • 9-inch
FLAVOR / VARIETY WEIGHT CRUST SERVES
Olallieberry 56 oz Double (2) 8
All Other Fruit 56 oz Double (2) 8
Pecan 42 oz Single (1) 8
Pumpkin 40 oz Single (1) 8
Gluten-Free Pies 56 oz Double (2) 8
Cream Pies 56 oz Single (1) 8
Meringue Pies 56 oz Single (1) 8

QUICHE • 10-inch
                           Meals Appetizers

Salmon-Artichoke 56 oz Single (1) 6-8       up to 12
Sun-Dried Tomato 56 oz Single (1) 6-8       up to 12

Spinach, Bacon, Mushroom 56 oz Single (1) 6-8       up to12

VIDEO DEMO: HOW TO CUT A LINN’S FRUIT PIE Click Here

Linn’s Fresh Baked Pie and Quiche Flavors
Orders for Linn’s fresh baked fruit pies, cream pies, and quiches are made

in person, or by phone, only. Visit: Linn’s Easy As Pie Café or Linn’s Restaurant
Call: 1-805-924-3050 (EAP) or 1-805-927-0371 (LR) 

Linn’s local, fresh baked pies and quiches cannot be shipped, but they are available
for customer pick up at Linn’s Easy As Pie Café in Cambria, California.

A AVAILABLE DAILY AT LINN’S RESTAURANT  
S SPECIAL ORDER / AVAILABLE SEASONALLY

LINN’S FROZEN READY-TO-BAKE FRUIT PIES 
ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE AND AT LINN’S 
GOURMET GOODS IN CAMBRIA.

NEED YOUR WEDDING OR EVENT FULLY CATERED? Click Here

events@linnsfruitbin.com
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